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By John Hitchcox, Dominic Bradbury

Thames Hudson Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Here is a celebration of the groundbreaking designers and innovative spaces that are
reinventing the high-rise urban apartment complex as a desirable, luxurious and ecologically
sustainable lifestyle choice for the 21st century. The vertical village brings people together in
modern buildings with designer interiors that offer residents not just tailored personal living spaces
but also the communal comforts and delights of a great hotel or exclusive club. Vertical Living
offers an enticing journey through this innovative design approach, from gloriously welcoming
lobbies to communal relaxation zones to fresh, open plan personal living spaces and spa style
bathrooms. This is a book that reveals and revels in a quintessentially 21st-century approach to
lifestyle interiors.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my favorite publication. I have read and so i am sure that i will likely to study again once again down the road. I am delighted to let you
know that this is basically the greatest publication we have read inside my own life and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Ma r ia  Mor a r-- Ma r ia  Mor a r

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting
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